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fospel in New York some time ago 
S ttie chairman asked all who had spent 
X one-half hour in prayer during the last 
wtwenty-four hours to. hold up their 
« ^ftods. Ohly one hand went up. He 
W *hen asked all who had spent fifteen 
ft minutes in prayer during the last 

twenty-four hours to hold up their 
m hands. Not more than half responded, 
jp **■ would be spiritually salutary for 

P every one on whose eye this falls to 
V ask himself this question: “If I had 
M been in that meeting could I hate re- 
S sponded to either request?” It is 

wonderful, it is past comprehension, 
H how the church gets along as well as 
§ it does in the conversion of the world j 
jp—and that is a sad, sad story—with so 
ff little prayer. When we remember that 
“ Ghrist himself spent whole nights in 

prayer, how can we spend only a few 
minutes in prayer and then complac- j 

J* ontly ■reel that we have really prayer? J 
M As Christian people we bewail the 
M woes of our land ami give ourselves to 
jS| the current of pessimism. 1 - there 
M B°t something in the words of Him j 

who never spoke amiss, when He said: I 
'If My ptwplo which are called by My j 

jg name, shall hunfb!(\ themselves and 
% Pray, and seek my face, and turn from 

their wr'rked wavs; then will 1 hear 
m from -heaven and will forgive their 
fr sms, and will heal their Innd.” »2 
W €hron. vii. 14.)
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Fid glad the stars are over mo 

And not boneathyny feet,
Where I should trample on them 

L.!ke cobbles lu the street.
. I think It is a happy thing 

That they were act so far:
It’s best to have to look up high 
When you would eee a star! —

—Annette Wyonfc
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TIMELY SUGGESTIONS. Ji

i The Youth’s CompanionA good workman takes care of hie 
tools and takes pride In keeping them 

In good condition.
Such utensils as 

turn with cranks 
and have ol! In 
t b e I r
should never be 
put into water up 
to the gearing un
less soiled, then 

wash quickly with clear hot water. 
U9lng a brush, and immediately after 
using, dry thoroughly before putting 
away.

Tins, sheet Iron pans and all uten
sils subject to rust should be carefully 
dried before putting awajf. If not used 
often grease lightly with unsaltod fat 
before putting away.

Never put pans and kettles partly 
filled with water on the stove to soak. 
Fill them with cold water and soak 
away from the heat.

Never drop kitchen knives or bone- 
handled knives In the water. Wash 
them thoroughly with a cloth in hot 
*uds. then rinse and rub dry.

Sieves, unless used for straining fat 
should never be washed with soap, but 
cleaned with a brush, nslng soda, not 
soap, in the water. Graters should be 
cleaned at once after using with a 
small vegetable brush* rinse and dry 
before putting away.

All saucepans and utensils should be 
cleaned on the outside with- as much 
care as the inside. -

Dish-towels will keep white If rinsed 
after using in cold water, then wash In 
hot suds and rinse again.

Cracker crumbs, if buttered by stir
ring them in a dish with a spoonful 
of melted butter, will make a better 
covering for various dishes than dry 
crumbs dotted with bits of butter.

Add a few drops of rose water to 
almonds to prevent their oiling when 
grinding them for small cakes or con
fections.

Bread crumbs should be used in
stead of cracker crumbs for all foods 
to be fried, as the cracker crumbs ab
sorb grease.

Croquettes, meat balls and such 
dishes may he prepared and covered 
with bread crumbs the day before, and j 
fried when needed.
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Americas Home and Family Weekly. Its field of service is covered by 
other publication in America. Its purpose and power are different. 

Its diversity and quality and quantify of reading appeal to solid, hoine- 
and-nation-loving people. Its weekly coming makes every story, every 
article and all its information doubly valuable and acceptable.
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gearings/
Serials, Short Stories, Editorials, Articles, Poetry, .Mature and 
Science, Current Ebents. "Haw-io-Mahc" Panes, Cames, Sports, 
Suggestions for Home Efficiency and Economy, Receipts,
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All for $2.50O All for $3«50
A farmer whose son was an uppli- 

| «ant for a position under the govern

ment. but had been repeatedly turned 
S down, said: “Well, it’s hard lock, but 
r John has missed that civil service 

examination again. It looks like they 
jest won’t have him." “What was the 
trouble?” “Well, he wuz short on 
spellin', and geography, and missed 
purty fur in mathematics. ’ 
he going to do about it?” “I dunno. 
Times is mighty hard, and I reckon 
he’ll have ter go back ter teaching 
school fer a livin’.”
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Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid 
troubles are most dangerous be
cause of their insidious attacks. 
Heed the first warning they give 
that they need attention by taking

DELTA NEWSPAPER GIVES AD- are unfortunate enough to be out of 
VICE TO NEGROES i vv’"orii- there will be thousands out

I of work in the North this winter, will 
The Sumner Sentinel hae -the fol-! wish many, many times they wrere 

lowing to say relative to the d’sap- j hack at home.
pointment of the negroes of the delta} H has almo.-t become a proverb 
section about the price of cotton and i that the negro is never satisfied, 
the disposition of some -to move to the j conditions are not just like he thinks 
North |they should be, he wants to move.

j And the more he moves the worse off 
he is. He does not stop to think of 
the opportunities in the great Missis
sippi Delta that are his.

This summer the National Colored 
Baptist Convention was held in In
dianapolis, fnd. About ten thousand 

„ negro delegates attended the conven
tion from all over the United States. 
Nim-tv thousand dollars were contrib
uted to the various benevolences

J
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HIP During the past few weeks there 
has been growing an undercurrent of 
dissatisfaction among tie negroes 
who live on the plantations in the (
whole Delta section. Rather outspok
en statements ure heard from some 
that they will not. make another cot
ton crop. While these conditions art 
matters oi serious concern *to ^the 
planters, and to every business man 
in this section, they are Jess mat
ters of serious concern *o the very 
negroes who make such statements i 
and who do noi want :o n 
cottdii crop.
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The vor!d’s standard remedy for these 
fiisorders, will often ward oflT these dis

eases and strengthen the body against 
Purther attacks. Three siret. ali druggists.
Look for the nanc Gold MHa! on c»er;- bex 
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I forio>iered by the negro Baptist Church. 
O: this $90,000, fourteen 

i came from the State of .Mississippi 
and 75 per cent of the ill.OOO came 
from the negroes in the Delta of Mis- 

One oC the reasons for the tliscon-1 nissippi. Vati negroes here in the 
tent of the negroes was tb* optnnfsUf j Mississippi Delta contributed nearly 
prediction-of cotton grower*; as to *tiie j one-eixth of all the money given at 
Price ol cotton this season, it waK i tfca: convention, leaving the remain- 
frequently heard all over the Delta {fog five-sixths to come from 47 other 
that staple cotton would bring from ; states.
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thousand
b Thedrord'dke auo her 1 FOR SALE—Four horses, one good 

saddle hor-se. nine bead cattle, hay, 
corn, plows, tools, hogs. L. 1>. Chrrry, 
Star Route, Grenada Mxsk. 
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The way the yard sticks rattled, 

hardware jingled and our merchants 
and clerks moved around Saturday In
dicated a lively day for our business 
rnen; and the people that thronged 
our thoroughfares were delighted in 
the bargains they had pocketed, and 
the general verdict is this is the. place 
to trade

Purely 
Vegetable

FiVg Duroc Jersey pig>\ d males, | m m ac ■a® ®
6 females, fr«im 18 to 20 weeks old., g I lirAi* 
by the great Scissors boar—-Jones ex- Q JJl v V* 
porter No. 145417. NH „ 0 r

S. M. JONES,Torrance, Miss. EIElPS2l$51flS§K3*JSl9B

You did not miss this money 
put land could easily have contributed th*» 

ThisWeak FOR SALE CHEAP.
75 cents to SI pound 
u(»on the market this season, 
p.ediction ha- had a sad tumble. In 
stead of <iollar a pound cotton, it ir.n 
liardl

j whole $90,000.
At the same ratio the Mississippi 

j negroes contributed to
v be sold at any prioa It seems ion at the meeting in Atlanta last 

that every day brings a more depress-1 year. You are the richest negroes in 
tfi market and with little hope being i the world. There are probably more 
given out far at least a couple of j automobiles .owned by negroes in

j Tallahatchie and Coahoma counties 
The negroes expected, . even with than are owned by the negroes in the 

the comparatively short, crop grown | whole State of Illinois. At the con- 
in the Delta this year, to realize ; vention mentioned above, our of 'the 
practically as much money for this ! hundreds, of taxicabs hired by the 
c op as they had received for .the one J thouesnds of delegates, only five of 
preceding. With these expectations, i them were owned by negroes. Dorn’ 
grounded to a large extent by the pro- ;you think if conditions were as ideal 
dictions .if a dollar a. pound for sta-. us you have heard, they were, there 
p!e cotton, the negroes 
money lavishly: they bought uutorao- »ro taxicabs in Indianapolis? These 
uiles; they rode the trains and other- are actual facts, which will be borne 
wise had nig times. They did not re- out by your Baptist pastors who at- 
alize that their explications might • tended the convention. Ask them, 
rot be realized. ill may be that some of the negroes

who expect tt> leave Mississippi liave 
in mind securing work in the corn 
and wheat sections. They probably 
do not know that the saime force thai 
struck the price of cotton, jolted the I 
prices oi corn and wheat. Tuesday } 
of this week December wheat was 
quoted at $2.10 per bushel, a decrease 
of about 40 per cent during the past 
four months. December corn was

and

"Alter the birth of my 
toby ) had a back-set, 
writes Mrs. Mattie Cross- 
white, oi Glade Spring, 

I 'was very ill; 
thought I was going to 
die. I was so weak 1 
couldn’t raise my head to 
get a drink of water. 1 
took . . . medicine, yet I 
didn’t get any better. 1 
was constipated and very 
weak, getting worse and 
worse. IsentiorCardui.
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S:TAKE And. when they are 
conditions such as are racing 
now, they become dissatisfied 
make up their minds no grow no 
more cotton. Some of them lay the 
blame for low priced cotton to the 
landlord, not considering for a mo
ment that he d« in the satne fix 
they are. His share of the cotton is j 
worth no more than the negro’s I .
share. It was him who furnished the i 'v^ fonts per bushel,
tenants on"* the plantations with remember thal com has sold
clothes and rations. It is he who will i ^g.h a" p?.r b“sheI- 
.-j-tand the heavy loss: for if a tenant ! UU!°ns ,prtvai1 aU over the country

;n I on (I continue to prevail during j
the change from abnormal to normal 
times.
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Similar con-The Woman's TonicI v

has drawn five hundred dollars 
rations and clothing and 
gibcws cotton worth only 
dred dollars,

■ if thcash, and ! 
four hun- i 

the landlord not only ! 
loses :he profit on the crop which he 
is entitled to. but also loses $100 in 
cash besides, while the tenant Joses 
only his profits.

“1 found after one bot
tle of Cardiff I was im
proving,” adds Mrs. 
Crosswhite. “Six bot

tles of Cardiff and . . . ] 

was cured, yes, I can say 
they were a God-send to 
me. 1 believe I would 
have died; had H not been 

for Cardiff.” Cardui has 

been found beneficial hi 

many thousands of other 

cases of womanly trou
bles. If you feel die need 
of a godd, strengthen

ing tonic, why not try 

Cardui ? It may be just 
what you need.

:
vT- The Sentinel would advise the 

-rroes oil this section to think about 
these things seriously. Talk 
over with your white friends. Ask 
the leaders of your race to advise } 
you. Remember the extreme cold of , 

. . , bre- the North, together with the scarcity i
\cnt some ot the negroes who intend and high cost of coal and wood, where
to leave from leaving. There are oth- J they prefer white labor to colored, j
ere who maght burn o reaeon, and and where, if you were hungry and j
to them this article ks addressed. could, you would not have' a friend to

Of course, the North is the meeca

ne-

them ii N
ft

aiNo amount of argument will /J / m • e y/uv mjy ■/

t
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m.turn to for help. Stop where you are. 
ol the departing negro. He has* heard Help your Southern white friends pull 
from one source or another, vivid out of this hole and you will again 
and alluring stories of the opportuni- j be prosperous and happy 
ties offered the negro up there. And just as little as you can until normal 
they are going to partake of these j times come again. Double your in- 
wondcriul (?) opportunities. Iterest in your church and family*

There are many things that they make up your mind to do your best 
should consider before breaking their i for your native State and in the end 
old home ties, chief of which la: j you will lie satisfied.
“What will I do in the North to make
a . ' Report ail item-f of interest to this ’

No .Mississippi negro would think of office. They will be appreciated and ! 
approaching a northern man with a each item will help to make the paper 
tale of being hungry and cold,-as he that much more interesting. We can 
would a southern man Even if he fno.t get all the news but by* your help ? 
shoirtd become so hungry and told we can get the lion’s share and that i 
that he took tine chance, nine times is what we w'sh to do. We want all 
out of ten be would be refused by the | the news that’s news.
Northern man. not because the people
bf the North are hard hearted, but J When a woman wants to-*get rid of 
because they are not accustomed to i her husband for an hour, she sends 
such tales. They expect people to j him upstairs tq. get something from 
work for their living and those who j the pocket of her dress.
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